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11TH EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT NETWORK
CONFERENCE
For the 11th consecutive year, Luna Park Sydney has hosted
the 2017 Executive Assistant Network (EAN) Conference over
the 15th and 16th of March. The most highly acclaimed forum
for Executive Assistants and Personal Assistants in Australia,
brought 175 delegates to experience the iconic venue situated
on the Sydney Harbour.
Over the two days delegates were treated to a full
entertainment, networking and fine dining schedule. This was
provided by Luna Park Venues award- winning events and
catering teams who arranged conferences, an exhibition and a
gala dinner across two of the 13 different venues on offer.
EAN’s Natasha Cannon said, “For over a decade we have been
so incredibly grateful for the ongoing support provided by
Luna Park Venues and its team. They are the ideal host for
our annual conference with outstanding views, venues and,
importantly, a team that take the lead, allowing us to focus on
our members.”
Sixty-six exhibitors from across Australia set up shop for the
two days in Luna Park Venues Big Top, providing insight into
the most relevant and up to date industry services; from event
management, accommodation, media and branding, through to
corporate tourism services and entertainment.
The gala dinner allowed delegates the chance to mingle and
network while enjoying Luna Park’s world-class catering and
Sydney Harbour views from the Crystal Palace.

About Luna Park Venues
Luna Park Venues is one of the Sydney’s most sought-after
meeting, exhibition and conference centres, offering 13 unique
multipurpose waterfront venues and unrivalled vistas of the
cityscape, capturing the iconic Harbour Bridge and Sydney
Opera House.
The versatile venue spaces at Luna Park can accommodate for
functions of varying sizes and scopes - from small, intimate
cocktail gatherings of 30 people through to sit-down banquets
of 1,300 guests, exhibition space of 10,000sqm, conference
facilities for up to 2,000 guests and whole of Park events for
8,000.
Luna Park Venues’ catering capabilities are second-to-none,
with internationally trained Executive Chef, Mark Taylor, and his
first-class culinary team preparing exceptional dishes created
using high-quality local produce.
Accessible by ferry, train, bus and car with a multi-level onsite
car park, Luna Park Venues is your central harbour-side venue.
For complete information on Luna Park Venues go to:
www.lunaparkvenues.com
For direct bookings please contact the team on;
(02) 9033 7540
sales@lunaparksydney.com

